Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
#SDRME 2017 getting ready to kick
off! @myheroistrane @thorsley_handle @BJBRoman @carens8892 @SSawning

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
#SDRME 17 drew new members this year! YAY! Group is growing!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
#sdrme Twitter tutorial at the meeting https://t.co/DoILIFHkX1

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle5 days ago
Looking forward to a great #SDRME meeting in Minneapolis
with @myheroistrane @huskerhughman @carens8892 et al.!

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #SDRME 2017 getting ready to kick
off! @myheroistrane @thorsley_handle @BJBRoman @carens8892 @SSawning

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
Kristi Ferguson presenting the nominations committee report....putting a bug in the ear of members to run for
chair elect in 2018 #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
#sdrme Getting the communications committee report to start promoting
more #SoMe presence https://t.co/BSTd1MQG4B

Nicole Swallow MD @doc_swallow5 days ago
"@GLBDallaghan: #sdrme Twitter tutorial at the meeting https://t.co/QhjWh4NXuz" @myheroistrane

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
@huskerhughman presenting the #SDRME membership report https://t.co/2VdoJJTfLa

Susan Sawning @ssawning5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #SDRME 2017 getting ready to kick
off! @myheroistrane @thorsley_handle @BJBRoman @carens8892 @SSawning

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
Interesting discussion about #meded research across the continuum at #sdrme by @CookMedEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
@biererb and @knitwitphd looking intent during #SDRME membership discussion https://t.co/JTLZoPK6Xx

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
Question: If #sdrme were spectacularly successful, what would the measurable differences be?

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
@carens8892 discussing #AAMCCFAS information at #SDRME https://t.co/rvx9AdxZ87

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
@myheroistrane #SDRME success comes thru networking & collaboration. Influencing #meded research is a
starting point

Brenda Roman @bjbroman5 days ago
#sdrme https://t.co/3udLIBvhyU

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
Great shot with @carens8892 and @SSawning at #SDRME https://t.co/VI9kCPyTh7

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
@CookMedEd discussing challenges of #meded publishing at #SDRME https://t.co/AtTeom1vVV

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle5 days ago
What we're discussing
at #SDRME w/ @myheroistrane @BJBRoman @carens8892 @GLBDallaghan https://t.co/rxrLVYEvOz

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
#sdrme https://t.co/AWoSGhrG6P

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
#sdrme https://t.co/Q0v3OuSAde

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
What is the cost of different curricular options? Should that be the focus or pursuing
more #facdev investment? #sdrme

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle5 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: #sdrme https://t.co/Q0v3OuSAde

C Stalburg @carens88925 days ago
#sdrme https://t.co/oYye7YoWaz

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
We have to look at what metrics we are using to measure quality to determine if we are getting the value from
the cost. #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
#sdrme This a direct quote of @gabonamin

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan5 days ago
@gabonamin learning about @Twitter at #SDRME https://t.co/Mr8cGFdAGN

Meredith Young @meredithyoung15 days ago
Looking forward to joining such an esteemed group tomorrow. https://t.co/dVHViRauhy

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
Enjoying the #sdrme reception. Great conversations tonight and more to follow tomorrow! Tune
in! https://t.co/WVUKzCTucx

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
Definite problem in the open access era. #SDRME https://t.co/jBvwCE2KxD

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
RT @carens8892: #sdrme https://t.co/oYye7YoWaz

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: What is the cost of different curricular options? Should that be the focus or pursuing
more #facdev investment? #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane5 days ago
Join the #sdrme stream tomorrow for great discussions
about #meded #scholarship and #research. #edchat #hmieducators #edtech #educationhttps://t.co/A7XBQLj8ka

Lara Varpio @laravarpio5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #SDRME 2017 getting ready to kick
off! @myheroistrane @thorsley_handle @BJBRoman @carens8892 @SSawning

Lara Varpio @laravarpio5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #sdrme Twitter tutorial at the meeting https://t.co/DoILIFHkX1

Lara Varpio @laravarpio5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #SDRME 17 drew new members this year! YAY! Group is growing!

Lara Varpio @laravarpio5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Interesting discussion about #meded research across the continuum
at #sdrme by @CookMedEd

Lara Varpio @laravarpio5 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @CookMedEd discussing challenges of #meded publishing
at #SDRME https://t.co/AtTeom1vVV

Harvard Macy @harvardmacy5 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Join the #sdrme stream tomorrow for great discussions
about #meded #scholarship and #research. #edchat #hmieducators #ed…

Teresa Hartman @thartman2u5 days ago
RT @SSawning: @GLBDallaghan @thartman2u Let's talk at #SDRME #ULSOM is trying too to improve
LGBTQ climate via #eQualty https://t.co/wXycPk…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#SDRME 2017 conversations in cyberspace https://t.co/DemaGrVmoO

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#SDRME https://t.co/4BYTvEyBo0

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#SDRME https://t.co/jlrdZG7jzt

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#SDRME https://t.co/3rp1jrpYAu

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
If u are joining the conversations about the Society of Directors of Research in #meded meeting tomorrow,
remember to use the #SDRME hashtag

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @myheroistrane #SDRME success comes thru networking & collaboration.
Influencing #meded research is a starting point

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Want to serve #SDRME? Lots of leadership opportunities coming up in 2018 -- talk with any exec committee
member or… https://t.co/lI15Vb1jks

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Keep on tweeting, #SDRME! https://t.co/WCqGcK1KzH

Lauren Maggio @laurenmaggio4 days ago
Here's a whole page of studies about the open access citation
advantage. https://t.co/3FkA0OSN2I #sdrme @mededdoc https://t.co/8VIp8dly2m

Elissa Hall @erhall14 days ago
RT @LaurenMaggio: Here's a whole page of studies about the open access citation
advantage. https://t.co/3FkA0OSN2I #sdrme @mededdoc https:/…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#SDRME This fits nicely with our discussion last night https://t.co/ScPyHZLCvP

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #SDRME This fits nicely with our discussion last night https://t.co/ScPyHZLCvP

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @BJBRoman: #sdrme https://t.co/3udLIBvhyU

Anthony R Artino Jr @mededdoc4 days ago
RT @LaurenMaggio: Here's a whole page of studies about the open access citation
advantage. https://t.co/3FkA0OSN2I #sdrme @mededdoc https:/…

Margaret Chisolm, MD @whole_patients4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Join the #sdrme stream tomorrow for great discussions
about #meded #scholarship and #research. #edchat #hmieducators #ed…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Alison Whelan from @AAMCtoday kicks off Monday at #SDRME 2017 https://t.co/2iPjtEAj3o

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Nice hearing about the structure of medical education @AAMCtoday by Alison Whelan #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#meded structure at @AAMCtoday #SDRME https://t.co/KAvC2aRjup

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Excellent! @AAMCtoday developing a #meded research branch do internal and collaborative
research #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
@AAMCtoday Alison Whelan presenting #SDRME - new #meded research unit & recruiting new
Director! https://t.co/JkG2OJc5eP

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#meded #research opportunities at @AAMCtoday #SDRME https://t.co/jpVSN04Dll

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Can @AAMCtoday facilitate flexible, accessible and interactive communities for educational resources? YES!
Do it! #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @AAMCtoday Alison Whelan presenting #SDRME - new #meded research unit &
recruiting new Director! https://t.co/JkG2OJc5…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
No longer focusing on silos of UME, GME & CME to transcend the continuum
of #meded @AAMCtoday #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#sdrme Interesting projects @AAMCtoday supports @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/N5VO8RHhwq

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Nice to see ongoing investigation about feasibility of core EPAs
for #medstudents #sdrme @AAMCtoday @Alliance4ClinEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Excellent! @AAMCtoday developing a #meded research branch do internal and
collaborative research #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Nice to see ongoing investigation about feasibility of core EPAs
for #medstudents #sdrme @AAMCtoday @Alliance4ClinEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #sdrme Interesting
projects @AAMCtoday supports @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/N5VO8RHhwq

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Alison Whelan #SDRME discussing the future of #meded and how #AAMC is committed to supporting the hard
work! https://t.co/IugYrGjucW

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Finally! An attempt to define #CBME language to create an understood
nomenclature #sdrme @AAMCtoday @Alliance4ClinEd

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Alison Whelan #SDRME discussing the future of #meded and how #AAMC is committed to
supporting the hard work! https://t.co/I…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@AAMCtoday working to develop common set of competencies for QI-PS to span the
continuum #sdrme @KCaverzagie

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Alison Whelan of @AAMCtoday discussing #arts & #humanities in #meded; here's a review sponsored
by @GoldFdtn: https://t.co/4jlSJrTddO #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Push for #meded opioid education important....but how do we address hidden curriculum #medstudents face in
practices? #sdrme @AAMCtoday

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Alison Whelan #SDRME discussing the future of #meded and how #AAMC is committed to
supporting the hard work! https://t.co/I…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Finally! An attempt to define #CBME language to create an understood
nomenclature #sdrme @AAMCtoday @Alliance4ClinEd

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
@carens8892 asks about the influence of big pharma, too. Lots of agendas swirling around the opioid
epidemic #SDRME https://t.co/Gzg9GKsHYc

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@AAMCtoday #sdrme Alison Whelan recognizes complexities of tackling the opioid addiction issues brought
on by exter… https://t.co/QhnO3cmmGJ

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @carens8892 asks about the influence of big pharma, too. Lots of agendas swirling around
the opioid epidemic #SDRME http…

Susan Sawning @ssawning4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Excellent! @AAMCtoday developing a #meded research branch do internal and
collaborative research #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Alison Whelan navigating discussion of complexities of #meded opioid epidemic
masterfully! #sdrme @AAMCtoday

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Alison Whelan navigating discussion of complexities of #meded opioid epidemic
masterfully! #sdrme @AAMCtoday

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @carens8892 asks about the influence of big pharma, too. Lots of agendas swirling around
the opioid epidemic #SDRME http…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @AAMCtoday #sdrme Alison Whelan recognizes complexities of tackling the opioid
addiction issues brought on by external pr…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
"We're going a bit off topic, but that's fine...." - just another day at #SDRME 2017!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Nice to see @AAMCtoday investigating the transition to residency to better
inform #medstudents #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Alison Whelan discussing big #meded challenges @AAMCtoday #sdrme https://t.co/bivuKpWbVf

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#SDRME considering the struggles in #meded. https://t.co/a1205CvDme

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Alison Whelan discussing
big #meded challenges @AAMCtoday #sdrme https://t.co/bivuKpWbVf

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Key skills to foster in #meded; I would add #improvisation to this list. #SDRME https://t.co/kAjgEhtFSf

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME considering the struggles in #meded. https://t.co/a1205CvDme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Key work for #ume and #gme in #meded #SDRME https://t.co/Pf1VwPdxFX

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
What r we really doing with self-directed learning, appreciative inquiry and master adaptive
learner? #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd @AAMCtoday

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: What r we really doing with self-directed learning, appreciative inquiry and master
adaptive learner? #sdrme @Alliance4Cl…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: What r we really doing with self-directed learning, appreciative inquiry and master
adaptive learner? #sdrme @Alliance4Cl…

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME considering the struggles in #meded. https://t.co/a1205CvDme

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Key skills to foster in #meded; I would add #improvisation to this
list. #SDRME https://t.co/kAjgEhtFSf

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#sdrme Employ principles of #SecondCity improv of #YesAnd https://t.co/9B9lDrPTvD

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Nice to see @AAMCtoday investigating the transition to residency to better
inform #medstudents #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: What r we really doing with self-directed learning, appreciative inquiry and master
adaptive learner? #sdrme @Alliance4Cl…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#SDRME discussing what happens when tests are the incentive structure, perhaps not in line with developing
master adaptive learners.

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Your incentive schemes foster your mission or not...what is impacting incentives
for #changemeded ? #sdrme @myheroistrane

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME discussing what happens when tests are the incentive structure, perhaps not in line
with developing master adaptive…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Your incentive schemes foster your mission or not...what is impacting incentives
for #changemeded ? #sdrme @myheroistrane

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #sdrme Employ principles of #SecondCity improv of #YesAnd https://t.co/9B9lDrPTvD

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME discussing what happens when tests are the incentive structure, perhaps not in line
with developing master adaptive…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Your incentive schemes foster your mission or not...what is impacting incentives
for #changemeded ? #sdrme @myheroistrane

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#SDRME our shared spaces among organizations will be important as we forward #meded research and
scholarship and de… https://t.co/IkgiMjne8n

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
The need to deemphasize artificial silos is crucial for encouraging lifelong
learning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd… https://t.co/VrDUAdSjHC

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: The need to deemphasize artificial silos is crucial for encouraging lifelong
learning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd @AAMCtoday…

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
How great is this!?! Love #SDRME #meded #dlhs https://t.co/krBKHRUsl6

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
@meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical reasoning
to #SDRME @aliki_thomas https://t.co/VNhXLdRzox
Aliki Thomas (Αλικη) @aliki_thomas4 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @carens8892: How great is this!?! Love #SDRME #meded #dlhs https://t.co/krBKHRUsl6

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@meredithyoung1 explaining scoping review to
study #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/en9nLbAkjx

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @meredithyoung1 explaining scoping review to
study #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/en9nLbAkjx

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Great to learn about scoping reviews as a more flexible approach to systematic
reviews #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Key take home: Important to do a pilot test of search for scoping reviews #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Problems equal interesting and new adventures in research #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#SDRME Operationalizing #clinicalreasoning, opening up the black box! Thanks @meredithyoung1 for tackling
this com… https://t.co/z4x3Kdb7Q7

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @carens8892: How great is this!?! Love #SDRME #meded #dlhs https://t.co/krBKHRUsl6

Thomas K. Cullerton @cullusu4 days ago
@knitwitphd For ??? add "Professional Development" and further the profession for those who
call #MedEd their passion. #SDRME #AAMC

Thomas K. Cullerton @cullusu4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Alison Whelan #SDRME discussing the future of #meded and how #AAMC is committed to
supporting the hard work! https://t.co/I…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME Operationalizing #clinicalreasoning, opening up the black box!
Thanks @meredithyoung1 for tackling this complex top…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME Operationalizing #clinicalreasoning, opening up the black box!
Thanks @meredithyoung1 for tackling this complex top…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
Interesting terms used to describe #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/1zzctcZqZF

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: Interesting terms used to
describe #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/1zzctcZqZF

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: Interesting terms used to
describe #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/1zzctcZqZF

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Key take home: Important to do a pilot test of search for scoping
reviews #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Vagueness of definition of #clinicalreasoning limits scoping review of operationalizing this
construct #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Vagueness of definition of #clinicalreasoning limits scoping review of operationalizing
this construct #sdrme @meredithyo…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Uniqueness of scoping review rests on constructivist epistemology and notions of saturation or
representativeness #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
@meredithyoung1: The uniqueness of the scoping review methodology
in #meded #tesearch #SDRME https://t.co/rXUAUyOfFc

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Vagueness of definition of #clinicalreasoning limits scoping review of operationalizing
this construct #sdrme @meredithyo…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: Interesting terms used to
describe #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/1zzctcZqZF

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @meredithyoung1: The uniqueness of the scoping review methodology
in #meded #tesearch #SDRME https://t.co/rXUAUyOfFc

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Uniqueness of scoping review rests on constructivist epistemology and notions of
saturation or representativeness #sdrme…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#SDRME https://t.co/CSj1aMdR6D

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@carens8892 reinforcing how great it was to hear @meredithyoung1 address different detours along the way
with her scoping review #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: #SDRME https://t.co/CSj1aMdR6D

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
@carens8892: This is akin to the nonlinear pathways in bench research: "Lean in, and don't apologize for your
great work!" #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
I'm curious if @thartman2u has helped with a bibliometric analysis of journal articles for scoping
reviews #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#SDRME watch for @meredithyoung1 'theory flat' presentation of map of clinical reasoning literature to further
the field!

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME watch for @meredithyoung1 'theory flat' presentation of map of clinical reasoning
literature to further the field!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
In scoping you want to map but it is good to establish a frame of being theoretically flat and quality
neutral #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME watch for @meredithyoung1 'theory flat' presentation of map of clinical reasoning
literature to further the field!

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: In scoping you want to map but it is good to establish a frame of being theoretically flat
and quality neutral #sdrme @me…

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
@meredithyoung1 Incredible talk on evolving methodologies for understanding literature focused on clinical
reasoning #sdrme #meded

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @carens8892: @meredithyoung1 Incredible talk on evolving methodologies for understanding literature
focused on clinical reasoning #sdrme…

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@meredithyoung1 @thorsley_handle reinforcing that scoping guidelines recommend this approach #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Physicians change practice through editorials, thoughts? Watch for the upcoming article. #SDRME

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @carens8892: @meredithyoung1 Incredible talk on evolving methodologies for understanding literature
focused on clinical reasoning #sdrme…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME watch for @meredithyoung1 'theory flat' presentation of map of clinical reasoning
literature to further the field!

Jenny Johnston @drjennyjohnston4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Uniqueness of scoping review rests on constructivist epistemology and notions of
saturation or representativeness #sdrme…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@thorsley_handle - How many databases? Can a retrospective map of databases be used to help refine the
search? #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Robust discussion about advancing #meded research to further advance mission of #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Fostering, promoting, thriving - supporting members and scholarship and
research #SDRME https://t.co/Lc5SpPe4G3

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#sdrme considering more deliberate involvement of members throughout the year....not just at meetings!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#sdrme considering plans for enhanced presence at @AAMCMeetings or #amee or #aamcgea meetings

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@knitwitphd Key points: foster scholarship thru formal mentoring in #sdrme and having a process to solicit
informal scholarship review

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Interesting question about do we want collaboration or to have a conversation #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
#SDRME needs a more strategic way to foster formal and informal mentoring within the organization. Contact
the exec committee to help plan. https://t.co/Tz9IzRS2Jg

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: #SDRME needs a more strategic way to foster formal and informal mentoring within the
organization. Contact the exec comm…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
The #SDRME summer meeting - a mix of structured and unstructured time - are we getting the balance right?

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
What can we do to balance the meeting to help all who plan to attend? Skills workshops? More networking?
Management? #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: #SDRME needs a more strategic way to foster formal and informal mentoring within the
organization. Contact the exec comm…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: The #SDRME summer meeting - a mix of structured and unstructured time - are we getting
the balance right?

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
@harvardmacy In the meantime, #hmieducators can participate via twitter in #SDRME 2017, going on right
now!

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Join the #sdrme stream tomorrow for great discussions
about #meded #scholarship and #research. #edchat #hmieducators #ed…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
How do we more intuitively collaborate on research and understand shared areas of
interest? #SDRME #collaboration #meded

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
We could harness the power of #some for these types of activities throughout the
year #sdrme https://t.co/EeUC1Y7hAh

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: We could harness the power of #some for these types of activities throughout the
year #sdrme https://t.co/EeUC1Y7hAh

Harvard Macy @harvardmacy4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @harvardmacy In the meantime, #hmieducators can participate via twitter
in #SDRME 2017, going on right now!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Christopher Mooney at nerd camp for #sdrme 2017 https://t.co/Vf51OcXPcC

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Helpful hearing about ideas for an annual report template for research productivity #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Our diversity makes for a rich environment for #meded research and scholarship discussions in #SDRME ,
harnessing this strength for good!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Fits into the #sdrme discussion about #cbme https://t.co/sWF4H1g04R

Sauce @botsaucin4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Our diversity makes for a rich environment for #meded research and scholarship discussions
in #SDRME , harnessing this stre…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Fits into the #sdrme discussion about #cbme https://t.co/sWF4H1g04R

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Jenny Gibson asking us to discuss our pet peeves at work! #sdrme https://t.co/YESfgNZnWO

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#sdrme interesting list of pet peeves raised... #meded research still perceived to be undervalued in places

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #sdrme interesting list of pet peeves raised... #meded research still perceived to be
undervalued in places

LearningHealthSci-UM @umichdlhs4 days ago
RT @carens8892: How great is this!?! Love #SDRME #meded #dlhs https://t.co/krBKHRUsl6

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Changing your personal professional narrative helps define work-become #meded research capacity
builder #leadership #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Common challenges, we aren't alone #problemsolvers #medicaleducators #SDRME https://t.co/4KBbDih2zy

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Common challenges, we aren't
alone #problemsolvers #medicaleducators #SDRME https://t.co/4KBbDih2zy

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Great work by @LaraVarpio and @meredithyoung1 discussed during #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@LaraVarpio @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/pAMZZ69Avp #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Changing your personal professional narrative helps define workbecome #meded research capacity builder #leadership #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@mooneycj addressing our biggest challenge is maintaining roles & expectations to balance the various roles we
have #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Commentary on Varpio et al. article https://t.co/A6RO1dQeJZ #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#leadership is about doing the right thing and #management is doing things right - great
distinction! #sdrme @carens8892

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #leadership is about doing the right thing and #management is doing things right - great
distinction! #sdrme @carens8892

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #leadership is about doing the right thing and #management is doing things right - great
distinction! #sdrme @carens8892

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@thorsley_handle dropped the mic! Develop a position statement on what #sdrme members do!

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @thorsley_handle dropped the mic! Develop a position statement on
what #sdrme members do!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@thorsley_handle #sdrme article could follow along the lines of Pangaro et al. for @Alliance4ClinEd with
expectations for clerkship directors

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @thorsley_handle #sdrme article could follow along the lines of Pangaro et al.
for @Alliance4ClinEd with expectations for…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Aligning expectations (up and down), critical skill for directors #sdrme to assist in managing units and projects!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Aligning expectations (up and down), critical skill for directors #sdrme to assist in managing
units and projects!

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Adam Sawatsky presents his work reviewing literature on lifelong/self-directed learning
in #meded at #SDRME 2017

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Definition of self directed learning: Adam Sawstsky at #SDRME https://t.co/N03wSwdkEl

Brenda Roman @bjbroman4 days ago
@myheroistrane Great into to an important topic #sdrme https://t.co/hm5iD5VQKU

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @BJBRoman: @myheroistrane Great into to an important topic #sdrme https://t.co/hm5iD5VQKU

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Definition of self directed learning: Adam Sawstsky at #SDRME https://t.co/N03wSwdkEl

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Adam Sawatsky presents his work reviewing literature on lifelong/self-directed learning
in #meded at #SDRME 2017

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
Self-directed learning and self regulated learners, components of being a lifelong learner? Systematic
review! #SDRME #adamsawasky discusses https://t.co/uEXgJLjWgj

C Stalburg @carens88924 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Self-directed learning and self regulated learners, components of being a lifelong learner?
Systematic review! #SDRME #adam…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Self-directed learning and self regulated learners, components of being a lifelong learner?
Systematic review! #SDRME #adam…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
#sdrme Interesting to see so many studies done by nursing profession on this topic https://t.co/yF0R05G1WC

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#Selfdirectedlearning is it really about being 'ready' or is there more underlying the
construct? #SDRME https://t.co/d5Tp5nhg5H

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #Selfdirectedlearning is it really about being 'ready' or is there more underlying the
construct? #SDRME https://t.co/d5Tp5…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #Selfdirectedlearning is it really about being 'ready' or is there more underlying the
construct? #SDRME https://t.co/d5Tp5…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Lots of questions about future directions for self-directed learning and self-regulated learning scales #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Can you measure aptitude for being a self-directed learner or self-regulated learner? Intriguing notion #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
@GLBDallaghan I wonder whether motivation is important here -- should we be trying to measure this,
too? #SDRME

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @GLBDallaghan I wonder whether motivation is important here -- should we be trying to
measure this, too? #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@huskerhughman inquires how the master adaptive learner fits into the framework of self-directed and selfregulated learning-Mic drop #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@myheroistrane #sdrme we should be looking at intrinsic and extrinsic forms of motivation for sure!

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@huskerhughman #sdrme discussion points to SDL and SRL being traits of a master adaptive learner. Great
question and discussion! Thanks, @huskerhughman

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@BJBRoman @myheroistrane Interesting discussion that SRL and SDL may not be solely nested within lifelong
learning but exist in isolation at times #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
#SDRME discussions demonstrate the need for a space to discuss the complexity of language
within #mededresearch and influence on outcomes

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
Great to know @AAMCtoday #meded recommends evidence-informed decisions about educational
processes #sdrme https://t.co/gkrhZ9fSXm

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Great to know @AAMCtoday #meded recommends evidence-informed decisions about
educational processes #sdrme https://t.co/gk…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
@myheroistrane reading @herbiehancock autobiography at #SDRME to accentuate adaptive
learning https://t.co/8PwNZuviXA

Majka Woods @knitwitphd4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @myheroistrane reading @herbiehancock autobiography at #SDRME to accentuate
adaptive learning https://t.co/8PwNZuviXA

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Here's the Jaques Pepin video - best statement of adaptive expertise I have ever
seen. #SDRME https://t.co/uRJvNJJ7nL

Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags4 days ago
New Health Hashtag
#SDRME https://t.co/oy6YmkdaeR
Directors of Research in Medical Education Mee…

@GLBDallaghan #meded "Society of

Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags4 days ago
Top Influencers
of #SDRME: @glbdallaghan @meredithyoung1 @myheroistrane @aamctoday @carens8892 @bjbroman More
: https://t.co/oy6YmkdaeR

Alan Shirley @ralanshirley4 days ago
Agree excellent #meded try replacing recipe with guideline https://t.co/p1J7QzgE7T

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Uniqueness of scoping review rests on constructivist epistemology and notions of
saturation or representativeness #sdrme…

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Vagueness of definition of #clinicalreasoning limits scoping review of operationalizing
this construct #sdrme @meredithyo…

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Changing your personal professional narrative helps define work-become #meded research
capacity builder #leadership #sdrme

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Problems equal interesting and new adventures in research #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #sdrme interesting list of pet peeves raised... #meded research still perceived to be
undervalued in places

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @carens8892: @meredithyoung1 Incredible talk on evolving methodologies for understanding literature
focused on clinical reasoning #sdrme…

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @meredithyoung1 explaining scoping review to
study #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/en9nLbAkjx

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @LaraVarpio @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/pAMZZ69Avp #sdrme

Lara Varpio @laravarpio4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Great work by @LaraVarpio and @meredithyoung1 discussed during #sdrme

Christina Cestone @chricesto14 days ago
@myheroistrane Master Adaptive experts #sdrme.

Christina Cestone @chricesto14 days ago
@myheroistrane Master Adaptive experts #sdrme https://t.co/sreUs5YsCh

Alexis Battista @abbattist4 days ago
RT @LaurenMaggio: Here's a whole page of studies about the open access citation
advantage. https://t.co/3FkA0OSN2I #sdrme @mededdoc https:/…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @carens8892: @meredithyoung1 Incredible talk on evolving methodologies for understanding literature
focused on clinical reasoning #sdrme…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Problems equal interesting and new adventures in research #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: @meredithyoung1 presenting her amazing scoping review on measurement of clinical
reasoning to #SDRME @aliki_thomas htt…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Vagueness of definition of #clinicalreasoning limits scoping review of operationalizing this
construct #sdrme @meredithyo…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Uniqueness of scoping review rests on constructivist epistemology and notions of saturation
or representativeness #sdrme…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @meredithyoung1 explaining scoping review to
study #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/en9nLbAkjx

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Great work by @LaraVarpio and @meredithyoung1 discussed during #sdrme

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
And a shout out to @chsto8 as well! https://t.co/u49kD6wuL7

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Great work by @LaraVarpio and @meredithyoung1 discussed during #sdrme

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
Worth a serious dig. Thanks for the suggestion! https://t.co/jyVsNpTPxO

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME watch for @meredithyoung1 'theory flat' presentation of map of clinical reasoning
literature to further the field!

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @meredithyoung1: The uniqueness of the scoping review methodology
in #meded #tesearch #SDRME https://t.co/rXUAUyOfFc

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME Operationalizing #clinicalreasoning, opening up the black box!
Thanks @meredithyoung1 for tackling this com…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: In scoping you want to map but it is good to establish a frame of being theoretically flat and
quality neutral #sdrme @me…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @carens8892 reinforcing how great it was to hear @meredithyoung1 address different
detours along the way with her scoping…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: Interesting terms used to
describe #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @meredithyoung1 https://t.co/1zzctcZqZF

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Key take home: Important to do a pilot test of search for scoping
reviews #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
One of the best lessons I've learned from my wonderful librarian colleagues. https://t.co/A56ciSGgPV

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Key take home: Important to do a pilot test of search for scoping
reviews #sdrme @meredithyoung1

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
I've learned from my mavens @aliki_thomas @thorsley_handle @LaraVarpio for
epistemology https://t.co/lEpc4TcrUT

Elise Paradis @ep_qc4 days ago
RT @meredithyoung1: One of the best lessons I've learned from my wonderful librarian
colleagues. https://t.co/A56ciSGgPV

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
RT @meredithyoung1: I've learned from my mavens @aliki_thomas @thorsley_handle @LaraVarpio for
epistemology https://t.co/lEpc4TcrUT

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @meredithyoung1 explaining scoping review to
study #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/en9nLbAkjx

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
RT @meredithyoung1: Looking forward to joining such an esteemed group tomorrow. https://t.co/dVHViRauhy

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
RT @meredithyoung1: Worth a serious dig. Thanks for the suggestion! https://t.co/jyVsNpTPxO

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Uniqueness of scoping review rests on constructivist epistemology and notions of saturation
or representativeness #sdrme…

Amanda Meyer, PhD @amandameyerphd4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Definition of self directed learning: Adam Sawstsky at #SDRME https://t.co/N03wSwdkEl

Amanda Meyer, PhD @amandameyerphd4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #Selfdirectedlearning is it really about being 'ready' or is there more underlying the
construct? #SDRME https://t.co/d5Tp5…

Meredith Young @meredithyoung14 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @carens8892: This is akin to the nonlinear pathways in bench research: "Lean in, and don't
apologize for your great work…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan4 days ago
RT @ChriCesto1: @myheroistrane Master Adaptive experts #sdrme https://t.co/sreUs5YsCh

Elissa Hall @erhall14 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Adam Sawatsky presents his work reviewing literature on lifelong/self-directed learning
in #meded at #SDRME 2017

Elissa Hall @erhall14 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @myheroistrane reading @herbiehancock autobiography at #SDRME to accentuate
adaptive learning https://t.co/8PwNZuviXA

Anne Rudnicki @anne_rudnicki4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Here's the Jaques Pepin video - best statement of adaptive expertise I have ever
seen. #SDRME https://t.co/uRJvNJJ7nL

Med Ed at UTMB @oed_utmb4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Self-directed learning and self regulated learners, components of being a lifelong learner?
Systematic review!…

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @harvardmacy In the meantime, #hmieducators can participate via twitter in #SDRME 2017,
going on right now!

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME discussions demonstrate the need for a space to discuss the complexity of language
within #mededresearch and influen…

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @knitwitphd Key points: foster scholarship thru formal mentoring in #sdrme and having a
process to solicit informal schol…

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @meredithyoung1 explaining scoping review to
study #clinicalreasoning #sdrme @Alliance4ClinEd https://t.co/en9nLbAkjx

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
Agreed, we need less silos. #MedEd #CBME https://t.co/DUN2QbgrVO

Kristina Dzara, PhD @kristinadzara4 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: #meded structure at @AAMCtoday #SDRME https://t.co/KAvC2aRjup

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane4 days ago
Sunset over Minneapolis at #SDRME 2017 https://t.co/ux3mb7neal

Elissa Hall @erhall13 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: @carens8892: This is akin to the nonlinear pathways in bench research: "Lean in, and don't
apologize for your great work…

Elissa Hall @erhall13 days ago
RT @ChriCesto1: @myheroistrane Master Adaptive experts #sdrme https://t.co/sreUs5YsCh

Meredith Young @meredithyoung13 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #SDRME discussions demonstrate the need for a space to discuss the complexity of language
within #mededresearch and influen…

Elissa Hall @erhall13 days ago
@myheroistrane So jealous - going from #hmieducators to some amazing #meded -ucators @ #sdrme !

Elissa Hall @erhall13 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Great to know @AAMCtoday #meded recommends evidence-informed decisions about
educational processes #sdrme https://t.co/gk…

Holly Caretta-Weyer @holly_cw3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: No longer focusing on silos of UME, GME & CME to transcend the continuum
of #meded @AAMCtoday #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @erhall1: @myheroistrane So jealous - going from #hmieducators to some amazing #meded -ucators
@ #sdrme !

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined3 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Adam Sawatsky presents his work reviewing literature on lifelong/self-directed learning
in #meded at #SDRME 2017

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #Selfdirectedlearning is it really about being 'ready' or is there more underlying the
construct? #SDRME https://t.co/d5Tp5…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined3 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: Definition of self directed learning: Adam Sawstsky at #SDRME https://t.co/N03wSwdkEl

Symplur Hashtags @healthhashtags3 days ago
Today's Healthcare
Conferences: #ATS2017 #ISPORBoston #SDRME #ICSC7 #ACR2017 #FAMS2017 #FMAS17 #MIW17 https://t
.co/YnZewsLKhm #hcsm

ACR Radiology @radiologyacr3 days ago
RT @healthhashtags: Today's Healthcare
Conferences: #ATS2017 #ISPORBoston #SDRME #ICSC7 #ACR2017 #FAMS2017 #FMAS17 #MIW17 https://
t.co/YnZe…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
#SDRME analytics are available on Symplur! Check it out! https://t.co/ZI1iULnshA

Brenda Roman @bjbroman3 days ago
#sdrme Fun at the Mall of America getting slimed https://t.co/bDmX34Aia7

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@BJBRoman @carens8892 @SSawning @gabonamin and crew are having a lot of
fun! #sdrme https://t.co/MJYIVzozvD

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
RT @BJBRoman: #sdrme Fun at the Mall of America getting slimed https://t.co/bDmX34Aia7

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
#sdrme Kristi Ferguson walking thru developing a curriculum dashboard https://t.co/qU2n1ZSR9p

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Dashboard team incl tech staff, measurement experts, & dean's office #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Creating dashboards can be overwhelmed with data depending on purpose of program #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
What data do we include? Exclude? All depends on the purpose of the dashboard. #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Dashboards can include centrally managed data such as AMCAS, Step 1, etc #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
Talk about our table is about tableau, a program that facilitates visualization of
data: https://t.co/Pa43Yztcoi #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Other dashboard data sources include performance evals, pt encounter logs, GQ, Y2Q, Matriculation Q & coursespecific artifacts #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Fantastic! Power of collaboration at work! #sdrme https://t.co/9IuAdL0dJn

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Dashboard team incl tech staff, measurement experts, & dean's office #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Creating dashboards can be overwhelmed with data depending on purpose of
program #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@carens8892 inquired about choice of data buckets to include....Kristi first started
with #LCME requirements #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
scary version: dashboard that allows individual student to track grades and exam scores to "get into" various
specialty residencies. #SDRME

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
metaphor of car dashboard - gives data so that you can drive the car, HOWEVER, it does not tell you the cool
places to go... #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Dashboards may not be able to visualize the qualitative data gathered - could this be done with frequency of
codes? #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: metaphor of car dashboard - gives data so that you can drive the car, HOWEVER, it does
not tell you the cool places to g…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
@GLBDallaghan I dunno -- sounds kind of reductionistic. #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@myheroistrane #sdrme Completely wrong purpose for a dashboard. Should be used to promote self-directed
learning

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @myheroistrane #sdrme Completely wrong purpose for a dashboard. Should be used to
promote self-directed learning

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
double-edged sword - how dashboards get used and by whom can be helpful or damaging. #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: double-edged sword - how dashboards get used and by whom can be helpful or
damaging. #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@myheroistrane #sdrme It still comes back to the purpose of the dashboard. If it's for students it can be but for
program review maybe not.

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
@mooney_cjp: could we provide students with a dashboard to track wellness/resilience? What kinds of data for
this? #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@myheroistrane @mooney_cjp #sdrme Are you suggesting a FitBit for resilience?

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Nice to see an example of how course objectives map to collegiate objectives in @uiowa COM dashboard #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Dashboard includes preclinical assessment question mapping to COM objectives by course and overall #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Overall summary dashboard mapping objectives is more of a blunt instrument to identify gaps in
curriculum #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Overall summary dashboard mapping objectives is more of a blunt instrument to identify
gaps in curriculum #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
For cost savings, much of this dashboard could be developed using Excel #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: For cost savings, much of this dashboard could be developed using Excel #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
QLIK is another option for dashboards #sdrme https://t.co/Pi0NPhhFwD

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Benefit of commercial dashboard product can provide interactive graphs over using database and
spreadsheets #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Dashboard for students must include student input on what they want to see #sdrme

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
Student focused dashboard innovation #SDRME https://t.co/JPHqVja6r4

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Maintaining & curating dashboard data requires a well thought plan for ongoing work #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
#QLIK for dashboards and visualization of data in curriculum, I would love to see it used for portfolio use and
competency progress! #SDRME https://t.co/okwqv0fwlg

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
ECoach tool now used for first-year U-M students #SDRME https://t.co/hHZORqObxS

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Maintaining & curating dashboard data requires a well thought plan for ongoing
work #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
#sdrme Great resource! https://t.co/AnEGDSgmHX

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #QLIK for dashboards and visualization of data in curriculum, I would love to see it used for
portfolio use and com…

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @carens8892: ECoach tool now used for first-year U-M students #SDRME https://t.co/hHZORqObxS

TUBERS @kiki_monga3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: #QLIK for dashboards and visualization of data in curriculum, I would love to see it used for
portfolio use and com…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
Increased productive collaboration on tools already being used could potentially drive progress forward
faster! #SDRME https://t.co/jBE3FhmttX

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Increased productive collaboration on tools already being used could potentially drive progress
forward faster!…

Elin Silveous @elinsilveous3 days ago
RT @healthhashtags: Today's Healthcare
Conferences: #ATS2017 #ISPORBoston #SDRME #ICSC7 #ACR2017 #FAMS2017 #FMAS17 #MIW17 https://
t.co/YnZe…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Talking about big data for #meded researchers with @huskerhughman #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
Thinking about big data for educational research! Volume, variety and
velocity! #SDRME https://t.co/zxm5ja2E9p

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Big data includes volume, velocity and variety and is unstructured eg doesn't fit into a
spreadsheet #sdrme @huskerhughman

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Thinking about big data for educational research! Volume, variety and
velocity! #SDRME https://t.co/zxm5ja2E9p

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Big data includes volume, velocity and variety and is unstructured eg doesn't fit into a
spreadsheet #sdrme @huskerhughman

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
"Our rectilinear view of the world that is shaped by spreadsheets" @huskerhughman at #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
#sdrme Leave it to @huskerhughman to come up with that term! :) https://t.co/pRSbfCzj7d

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
What's our goal for big data in #meded? Are we trying to be predictive? Can we identify causal
explanations? #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: #sdrme Leave it to @huskerhughman to come up with that term!
:) https://t.co/pRSbfCzj7d

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
Privacy, informed consent and civil liberties in #bigdata and #mededresearch frame part of the big picture
conundrum! #SDRME

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: What's our goal for big data in #meded? Are we trying to be predictive? Can we identify
causal explanations? #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
#sdrme @ChriCesto1 prepping interaction for big data https://t.co/ox4700t94S

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
The never ending question! https://t.co/l5ottxCA5y

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
#PBL at #sdrme to figure out how to incorporate big data principles into #meded

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
What do you do with all of the #meded data for learning analytics? Good questions @carens8892 #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: Privacy, informed consent and civil liberties in #bigdata and #mededresearch frame part of the
big picture conundrum! #SDRME

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Interesting study would be to investigate Press Gainey scores related to quality patient care - Good idea, Kristi
Ferguson! #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
"I live in a skewed universe" Direct quote from @carens8892 Can you say "Capt Obvious"?!? #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
"Just because you can measure it doesn't mean it matters" @biererb Best argument about big data misuse #sdrme

Gene Hobbs @gene_hobbs3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: "Just because you can measure it doesn't mean it matters" @biererb Best argument about
big data misuse #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: "Just because you can measure it doesn't mean it matters" @biererb Best argument about
big data misuse #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: "I live in a skewed universe" Direct quote from @carens8892 Can you say "Capt
Obvious"?!? #sdrme

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
Note to self. Don't sit at a discussion table
with @GLBDallaghan #SDRME #itsgreattobe a @umichDLHS @UMichiganAI Michigan
Wolverine!!!! https://t.co/b86QIetwxz

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Good to consider the impact of Watson big data access related to patient care. How will #medstudents learn
about that? #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
NBME, GQ & student data, curric inventory, AMA masterfile, Medicare part B utilization - big data possibilities
for #meded research. #sdrme

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: NBME, GQ & student data, curric inventory, AMA masterfile, Medicare part B utilization
- big data possibilities for #med…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
With big data you need to consider the cost of collecting and sustainability of this
undertaking @knitwitphd #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @myheroistrane: NBME, GQ & student data, curric inventory, AMA masterfile, Medicare part B utilization
- big data possibilities for #med…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@carens8892 noted big data is helpful for QI & PS. How does that relate to #meded? Need data pooled from a
variety of sources #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: With big data you need to consider the cost of collecting and sustainability of this
undertaking @knitwitphd #sdrme

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Good to consider the impact of Watson big data access related to patient care. How
will #medstudents learn about that? #s…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Can we show transferrence? Can we demonstrate improved outcomes using big data in #meded? #sdrme

Gene Hobbs @gene_hobbs3 days ago
VERY true of any data set. The #RubiconRR sustainability is harder than I would have thought in
2002. #ShouldItStayOrShouldItGo https://t.co/1gAyfi9pcF

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle3 days ago
Great day at #SDRME with @mpusic presenting on learning analytics NYULMC case
study https://t.co/Yq9Zl4Akz2

Paul Haidet @myheroistrane3 days ago
@mpusic on teaching students to be savvy in a big data world at #sdrme https://t.co/vpNYX4I0MD

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
@mpusic discussing using #meded big data to collect data rather than traditional methods by using smart phones
to rapidly gather data #sdrme

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: Great day at #SDRME with @mpusic presenting on learning analytics NYULMC case
study https://t.co/Yq9Zl4Akz2

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
Big data research and #meded #MartinPusic #SDRME @umichDLHS https://t.co/04wMS6MxWU

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Up front investment allows for cheaper methods of collecting big data to research #meded #sdrme

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
We need to 'instrument' our environment. #BigData is changing our analytic ability. #mededresearch may be
impacted in unexpected ways #SDRMEhttps://t.co/QgJD0UO7zs

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @knitwitphd: We need to 'instrument' our environment. #BigData is changing our analytic
ability. #mededresearch may be impacted…

Tanya Horsley @thorsley_handle3 days ago
Differences between traditional vs. Big data for research #SDRME (based on this
paper https://t.co/tk32JfUyH3) https://t.co/ocfmNrcAnF

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
Data in education. #SDRME @umichDLHS @UMichiganAI https://t.co/WSBvjEUxpA

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Example of buckets of data to use for big data #meded research #sdrme https://t.co/7yKJBGCBV7

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: @mpusic discussing using #meded big data to collect data rather than traditional methods
by using smart phones to rapidly…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @thorsley_handle: Differences between traditional vs. Big data for research #SDRME (based on this
paper https://t.co/tk32JfUyH3) https:…

Majka Woods @knitwitphd3 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: Example of buckets of data to use for big
data #meded research #sdrme https://t.co/7yKJBGCBV7

C Stalburg @carens88923 days ago
Data geek love!!!! Scanning the environment to get info to the learner in real
time. @mpusic #SDRME @umichDLHS https://t.co/xxpzP520lU

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
Collecting this data makes me wonder what the IRB would think of this collection of data....have ethics caught
up with this? #sdrme

LearningHealthSci-UM @umichdlhs3 days ago
Know a soon-to-be UM student? Let them know about ECoach. https://t.co/8WK0YhZ6br

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan3 days ago
RT @carens8892: Data geek love!!!! Scanning the environment to get info to the learner in real
time. @mpusic #SDRME @umichDLHS https://t.co…

